Period 7 Video Resources

I am not suggesting that you view all of these. However, you should take the time investigate to find a presentation style that helps you the most. These can serve as valuable reviews before a test and before the AP Exam in May. This is not an all-inclusive list. This list is based on feedback from former APUSH students. You can search and find others online.

Adam Norris Key Concept Reviews – There are more key concepts. He just covered 3 by concept.
- Pd 7 Key Concept 7.1 Video Review [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leGmfbRrJ5Y&t=29s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=leGmfbRrJ5Y&t=29s)
- Pd 7 Key Concept 7.2 Video Review [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eT_B9g-ZaA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eT_B9g-ZaA)
- Pd 7 Key Concept 7.3 Video Review [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cVgZsMczps](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6cVgZsMczps)

**** Adam Norris Complete Period Reviews – this covers all of period 7
- Period 7 [https://www.apushreview.com/period-7-videos-in-order/](https://www.apushreview.com/period-7-videos-in-order/)

APUSH Explained

Crash Course US History Complete Playlist
[https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXTmwePBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8dPuuaLjXTmwePBjTSG593eG7ObzO7s)

Watch the Following Historical Period 7 Episodes
- Episode 28 Progressive Era
- Episode 29 American Imperialism
- Episode 30 Progressive Presidents
- Episode 31 Americans in WWI
- Episode 32 Women’s Suffrage
- Episode 33 Roaring 20s
- Episode 34 Great Depression
- Episode 35 New Deal
- Episode 36 WWII pt 1
- Episode 37 WWII pg 2 The Homefront

Gilder Lehrman Period Reviews
- Period 7 [https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/period/7](https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/period/7)

Tom Richey Study Help
- Period 7 [https://www.tomrichey.net/apush-review.html#Period7](https://www.tomrichey.net/apush-review.html#Period7)

Khan Academy Reviews – Actual curriculum, not a concise review
- Period 7 [https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-7](https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-7)

APUSH timelines [https://www.sutori.com/story/ap-us-history-complete-timeline--dRpue3Fo9HJZ1zG4RWt4rEW7](https://www.sutori.com/story/ap-us-history-complete-timeline--dRpue3Fo9HJZ1zG4RWt4rEW7)

Mr. Betts Class – funny! Mr. Betts historical song parodies #66-83 [https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCH8uxPXHDPD5YQPvxX3qIgSFIIHZJUhd6](https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCH8uxPXHDPD5YQPvxX3qIgSFIIHZJUhd6)